
 
 

 

 
 
 
11th August 2011 
 
 
 
 
Freedom of Information Request - RFI20110817 - North staff accommodation costs 
 
Thank you for your request under the Freedom of Information Act 2000 (“the Act”) received on 
13 July 2011. 
 
We have interpreted your request concerning BBC North to refer to the parts of the BBC which 
will be migrating to the BBC’s MediaCityUK offices in Salford. The move to these offices started 
on 16th May and departments and individuals will move to Salford from BBC premises in London 
and Manchester week by week until April 2012. The enclosed information has been collected as 
close as possible to the date of your enquiry. 
 
BBC North's objective is to serve and represent audiences across the whole of the UK. It will 
deliver locally produced, high quality content for every platform using the latest innovations in 
technology. BBC North will also lead the way in training and developing local talent, building on 
the rich mix of skills and experience already available in the North of England. It will also forge 
new partnerships with organisations across the North of England to bring the BBC closer to the 
public. 
 
You asked for the following information: 
 
I would like to be provided with statistics showing how much money the BBC has paid for temporary 
accommodation for staff working at BBC North base in Salford who do not live in the area or, who do not 
make a daily commute to work, since its opening. 
 
We have interpreted your request to refer to staff whose permanent place of work is now 
MediaCityUK but whose current home is outside daily commuting distance. Staff started working 
in Salford on 16th May, hence we have provided the figures we currently have for the period 16th 
May to 13th July.  
 
During this period, the gross amount of £107,578 was paid to staff to cover both travel and 
temporary accommodation costs.  This amount is in line with our remote location policy (attached 



 

 

as an annex to this response) and is payable only where an individual’s accommodation 
arrangements have been approved by their line manager. 
 
 
I would also like to be provided with a list of employees for whom the BBC pay for accommodation, and 
how much it costs to provide accommodation for each person that stays temporarily near BBC North to 
work there. 
 
We are withholding this information under section 40(2) (personal information) of the Act. Under 
section 40(2) of the Act, personal information about identifiable living individuals is exempt if 
disclosure to a third party would breach one or more principles in the Data Protection Act 1998. 
The individuals concerned would not expect their personal data – specifically, the nature and cost 
of their individual living arrangements - to be disclosed to a third party. To do so would be unfair; 
therefore, disclosure would breach the First Data Protection Principle (fair and lawful processing). 
 
I hope this response satisfies your request. 
 
Your Appeal Rights 
 
If you are not satisfied that we have complied with the Act in responding to your request, you 
have the right to an internal review by a BBC senior manager or legal adviser. Please contact us at 
the address above, explaining what you would like us to review and including your reference 
number. If you are not satisfied with the internal review, you can appeal to the Information 
Commissioner. The contact details are: Information Commissioner's Office, Wycliffe House, 
Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SK9 5AF, telephone 01625 545 700 or see 
http://www.ico.gov.uk/  
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Peter Salmon 
Director BBC North 
 
 



 

 

Option 3.  Remote Location Allowance 
The Remote Location Allowance is designed to allow staff greater flexibility over the timing of their move to 
the North West. 
 
Provided that you are a property owner, and intend to retain this property as your / your family’s main home 
temporarily (often called the principal family residence), you may choose the Remote Location Allowance. 
 
Under the Remote Location Allowance, an appropriate work and travel pattern will be agreed between you 
and your line manager.  The anticipated costs will then be used as the basis for calculating a taxable monthly 
allowance which will be payable for a maximum of two years.  It is expected that the most cost-effective way 
of meeting this pattern will be chosen, and in any event the gross monthly figure will not exceed £1,900. 
 
If your circumstances change (either work,  travel or housing arrangements), and therefore the basis on 
which any agreed amount has been calculated is no longer accurate, you should discuss the changes 
immediately with your line manager and any revision to the allowance will then be notified to payroll.   
 
During or at the end of the two year period, you may choose to relocate to the North West, in which case 
relocation support will be made available.  The financial support will be capped at the £8,000 HMRC tax free 
threshold and cover expenditure on allowable expenses under HMRC rules, for example:   

• legal and other associated costs of selling and buying a property (e.g. Home Information Packs, 
search fees; building society charges; mortgage arrangement fees);   

• Homebuyers Survey from the appointed panel;  
• reasonable Estate Agency Fees  - the appointed agent must be selected from the approved panel; 
• removal services using an approved supplier; 
• penalty costs of redeeming a mortgage on a fixed or low rate if you are prohibited from transferring 

the mortgage to the new property by your lender. 




